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     The Genesis Neuro cyclists demonstrated 
in real-time what Dr. Alberts proved in his 
FE study. When we first started, the majority 
of the students were riding at cadences be-
tween 50-60 RPM and could only ride 10 to 
15 minutes on indoor cycle bikes. They were 
encouraged to ride at their level of com-
fort, but coached to gradually improve over 
time to ride with forced pedaling. As per Dr. 
Alberts study, the goal of forced pedaling is 
to ultimately get them cycling at a cadence 
of 80 RPM and above. While this may sound 
fast for a person with impeded neurological 
and physical movement performance, it is 
actually quite achievable. Remarkably, after 
six months time, those students who consis-
tently rode each week were able to hit all the 
sections on their Metric Assessment Rides—
including 80 - 90 RPM, and could easily ride a 
45-minute class. One year later, they gained 

     The first indoor Genesis Neuro Cycle 
ride back, after The COVID-19 pandemic 
kept riders out of the cycle studio for three 
months, was actually worse than when we 
started for the first time years prior. It was so 
unexpected and jolting. Students (primarily 
Parkinson’s) that I had worked with for years 
were displaying symptoms I had never seen 
before. It took my breath away. And riding 
the bike again took all of our breaths away. It 
was like climbing up the biggest hill we had 
ever encountered. Gone was the optimal 80-
85 RPM (the magic revolutions-per-minute 
that kickstarts the brain to create better mo-
tor function) that they had worked so hard to 
achieve. Watts (strength output) had plum-
meted. How was this possible in such a short 
amount of time? And most heart-wrentching 
was to see them struggling with symptoms 
they didn’t have prior to COVID-19 showing 
up on our door. 

     This real life scenario reinforces what Dr. 
Jay Albert’s (Ph.D., Vice-Chair of Innovation 
in the Neurological Institute and Neuroscien-
tist in Cleveland Clinic Lerner Research Insti-
tute Department of Biomedical Engineering) 
2009 landmark research titled Forced, Not 
Voluntary, Exercise Improves Motor Function 
in Parkinson’s Disease Patients showed in his 
research findings. Dr. Albert compared two 
cycle groups of Parkinson’s patients: one 
group riding at a “forced-paced” (exercising 
at a higher level than they normally would by 
themselves) versus a group riding at “volun-
tary-paced” (exercising at their own pace). 
While both groups improved aerobically, 
the VE (voluntary effort exercise) Group did 
not exhibit any improvement on the Unified 
Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) 
motor scores. The FE (forced effort exercise) 
Group, improved 35% from baseline. This 
group also had substantial improvement in 
their overall motor function—balance, trem-
or, stiffness, and Bradykinesia. Also, the FE 
Group maintained those benefits up to four 
weeks after they stopped cycling.      

considerable leg strength and power out-
put ranging between 80 to 200 watts.

     Then came COVID-19. Everyone’s world 
was turned upside down. In a society that 
was used to being on-the-go, 24-7. Every-
thing suddenly stopped. No more hectic 
schedules: going to the gym, school drop-
offs, work, and meeting with family and 
friends. People’s lives became empty and 
filled with lots of time. This affected every-
one greatly, but none more than PD and 
neurological patients. 

     ¹“The COVID-19 pandemic has profoundly 
changed people’s normal routines, and this 
all happened over a very short period. Such 
drastic changes require a flexible adaptation 
to new circumstances, which is a cognitive 
operation that depends on normal dopami-
nergic functioning . . .  PD patients experience 
cognitive and motor inflexibility, as a result of 
nigrostriatal dopamine depletion that forms 
the pathophysiological substrate of PD [2, 3]. 
Furthermore, it has been hypothesized that 
dopamine-dependent adaptation is a require-
ment for successful coping that, when defi-
cient, leads to a sense of loss of control and 
increased psychological stress.” (Helmich)

     COVID-19 created a great deal of stress 
on my neuro wellness students—PD, Stroke, 
Alzheimer’s, MS, White Matter disease, etc. 
Here is a snapshot of what happens to neuro 
wellness students when you add major 
stress to their lives and take away their FE 
options. They drastically lose their aerobic 
and strength capacity and capabilities at an 
alarming rate. It’s what Dr Albert’s research 
study showed: a four week “window” of ben-
efit would be maintained after stopping FE. 
This was absolutely true for the PD cyclists in 
my class. They felt good for four weeks after 
stopping cycling due to COVID-19. However, 
then they experienced a big drop in those 
benefits and either a worsening of motor 
symptoms or non-motor symptoms or both.  
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COVID-19 disrupted the lives of 
many people in so many different 
ways. However, according to the 
Michael J. Fox “The Effect of the 
COVID-19 Pandemic on People 
with Parkinson’s Disease Study” 
revealed that during a COVID-19 
infection, 63% of people with PD 
reported worsening of an exist-
ing motor symptom . . . 75% re-
ported worsening of non-motor 
symptoms. . . What is even more 
remarkable was the number of PD 
people who didn’t have the COVID-19 
virus, but who suffered from the 
experience of the pandemic. The 
survey showed ‘People with PD not 
diagnosed with COVID-19 report-
ed . . . worsened PD motor (43%) 
and non-motor (52%) symptoms.’”  
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Sandy Trent, Genesis WDM Neuro Cycle Rider, 
with Neuro Wellness Lead and Neuro Cycle Instruc-
tor, Kris Meldrum. Kris Meldrum has over 15 years in 
the Fitness Industry and specializes in Special Pop-
ulations. Her credentials include: BA, ACE Certified 
Group Exercise Instructor, ACE Senior Fitness Spe-
cialist, Certified Mad Dogg ©SPINNING Advanced 
Instructor, Certified Mad Dogg ©SPINPower Instruc-
tor, ACE Approved Parkinson’s Cycling Coach, Rock 
Steady Boxing Parkinson’s Head Coach & Trainer, 
and APDA Parkinson’s Fitness Professionals Training 
(American Council on Exercise—Accredited by the 
National Commission for Certifying Agencies NCCA)

Or, they felt new symptoms all together.  
Interestingly, the stroke students found the 
benefits only lasted two weeks before feeling 
the drop off. 

     “Since having a massive stroke at the age of 
26, I found myself paralyzed on both sides of 
my body. Thankfully, functionality in the left 
side of my body came back, but the right side 
remained paralyzed. And, I was right-handed. 
I found myself creating ways to keep my body 
moving. 40 years later, I found the answer 
in doing Neuro Wellness classes five-days-
\a-week. When I first went to Neuro Cycle, I 
thought it was going to be impossible to ride 
with my paralyzed leg. However, with the help 
of God and Kris, I experienced a true miracle. 
And, within one year I could hit 85 RPM and 
my watt’s got up to 80. I actually had the 
strength to stand up in the saddle— which 
was my personal goal,” shared Genesis Neuro 
Cyclist Sandy Trent.

    A 2015 study on the ²“Effects of station-
ary cycling exercise on the balance and gait 
abilities of chronic stroke patients” established 
that stationary cycling exercise improved 
gait abilities in chronic stroke patients. It also 
concluded that ³“Cycling training stimulates 
motor regions in the central nervous system 
and activates the cerebral cortex which even-
tually improves motor learning and balance.” 
( Sung-Jin)  This has proven true for Sandy, 
as well, as she has figured out ways to keep 
her balance in check and has been able to 
pick herself up off the ground over the years 
if she falls. That is until COVID-19 hit and 
she wasn’t able to go to her regular exercise 
classes for three months. 

     “When COVID-19 hit, I thought, ‘this is 
only going to last a short while,’ and then 

after several months I thought, ‘I need to 
do something fast, I’m losing ground here,’ 
explained Sandy, “So, I joined Zoom classes 
and started walking, but it still wasn’t enough. 
On Mother’s Day, I fell and no matter what 
position I tried, I couldn’t get up. I was stuck on 
the ground for six hours. Laying there, unable 
get myself up for the first time in years, I began 
thinking about my choices. I could either go 
to a nursing home and lose more movement, 
brain function, and risk getting the deadly 
virus. Or, I could choose to go back to Genesis 
Health Club, that had taken all the necessary 
precautions to make me feel safe.  And, boy 
my first cycle ride was incredibly difficult, I had 
gone down to 50 rpm and 25 watts.  But, I’m 
improving every day and working my way back 
up.”

     COVID-19 disrupted the lives of many 
people in so many different ways. However, 
according to the Michael J. Fox “The Effect 
of the COVID-19 Pandemic on People with 
Parkinson’s Disease Study” conducted April 
23 through May 23, 2020, results revealed 
crucial information in regards to Parkin-
son’s patients. “Of the 5,429 people with 
Parkinson’s (PD) in the study, 51 PD people 
had the COVID-19 virus. PD patients who 
had COVID-19 reported new or worsening 
motor and non-motor symptoms.  The survey 
revealed that during a COVID-19 infection, 
63% of people with PD reported worsening of 
an existing motor symptom (i.e. tremor, slow-
ness, imbalance) and more than 75% reported 
worsening of non-motor symptoms (i.e. mood 
issues, digestive problems, pain and fatigue).”

     What was even more remarkable is the 
number of PD people who didn’t get the 
COVID-19 virus, but who suffered from the 
experience of the pandemic. ⁴”People with 
Parkinson’s not diagnosed with COVID-19 re-
ported disrupted medical care (64%), exercise 
(21%), and social activities (57%). . .  People 
with PD not diagnosed with COVID-19 report-
ed  worsened PD motor (43%) and non-motor 
(52%) symptoms.” (Brown)

     The fact that non-virus PD patients were 
affected symptom-wise almost as high as 
those PD patients who actually got the virus 
is quite staggering.  And this has held true for 
my neuro cyclists. None of them have had 
the COVID-19 virus, but they all experienced 
worsening of motor and non-motor symp-
toms and/or new symptoms during the initial 
COVID lock down. And in the time since 
then, it has been an uphill struggle to regain 
solid ground to get those symptoms back 
under control. 

“When COVID-19 hit, I thought, 
this is only going to last a 
short while, .  . . On Mother’s 
Day I fell and no matter what 
position I tried, I couldn’t get 
up. I was stuck on the ground 
for six hours.  Laying there un-
able to move,  I began think-
ing about my choices. I could 
either go to a nursing home 
and lose more movement, 
brain function, and risk 
getting the deadly virus.  Or, I 
could choose to go back to Gen-
esis Health Club that had taken 
all the steps to makes me feel safe.  

Sandy Trent, Genesis WDM 
Neuro Cycle Rider

    “The first ride back after missing for three 
months due to COVID-19 was brutal,” com-
mented Bill Brown, Genesis Neuro Cycle Rid-
er, “and walking two miles a day didn’t even 

Dr Jay Alberts, Ph.D., Vice-Chair of 
Innovation in the Neurological Institute and 

Neuroscientist, Cleveland Clinic Lerner 
Research Institute Department of 

Biomedical Engineering

“The pandemic disrupted life as we 
know it.  We have to continue to im-
provise, adapt and overcome as we 
move through these times.  People 
with Parkinson’s are accustomed to 
this and I have every confidence they 
can do it.  It takes time to come back 
to previous fitness levels after being 
off or having decreased training for 
a number of months.  The key is 
coming back safely and progressive-
ly.  Assuming you have safe access, 
your new goal should be to reach 
your pre-COVID fitness level over 
the next 2-4 months through careful 
progression.  Having the expecta-
tion that you can pick up where you 
left off will leave you disappoint-
ed and likely sore.  Nobody sprints 
up Mt. Everest, they consistently 
put one foot in front of the other.” 
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previous fitness levels after being off or having 
decreased training for a number of months.  
The key is coming back safely and progressive-
ly.  Assuming you have safe access, your new 
goal should be to reach your pre-COVID fitness 
level over the next 2-4 months through careful 
progression.  Having the expectation that you 
can pick up where you left off will leave you 
disappointed and likely sore.  Nobody sprints 
up Mt. Everest, they consistently put one foot 
in front of the other.”

     A recent 2020 commentary paper titled, 
“The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on 
Parkinson’s Disease” by Rick C. Helmich and 
Bastiaan R. Bloem, both of whom are experts 
in the field of Parkinson’s Disease and Move-
ment Disorders, goes into great depth about 
what the effects of this pandemic will have 
on PD patients going into the future. In this 
paper they write, ⁵“Another hidden but po-
tentially highly disconcerting consequence of 
the pandemic is a marked reduction in physical 
activities . . . evidence has shown that physical 
exercise may attenuate clinical symptom pro-
gression in PD Nevertheless, a loss of aerobic 
exercise during the COVID-19 pandemic may 
well lead to a worsening of motor symptoms in 
PD . . . Furthermore, reduced physical exercise 
may contribute to increased psychological 
stress, thereby further aggravating the symp-
toms of PD.” (Helmich)

     Genesis Neuro cyclists already attest to 
what the experts say they feel will be the 
future consequence of this pandemic. And, 
this is the here and now. This pandemic is 
affecting people even if they haven’t gotten 
the COVID-19 virus. 

      “Covid-19 certainly impacted my health, 
without catching the virus.  Previously, I 
attended 5-to-11 neuro wellness classes per 
week. When gyms closed down, I took a short 
time off myself, but I knew that was risky. 
When I started exercising at home—what a 
shock!  I had lost both muscle and stamina. For 
me, with loss of strength, goes balance. Cy-
cling has been my exercise of choice to combat 
Parkinson symptoms.  I started cycling as soon 
as I was diagnosed. Through consistent work-
outs I became strong. I went from 48 watts to 
100 watts. And, from 60 RPM to easily hitting 
94 RPM. Upon coming back from the three 
month’s away from “FE,” the decline in my 
biking abilities was very noticeable. However, 
I will climb my way back because I know my 
symptoms are better when I cycle.” explained 
Jane Collison, Genesis Neuro Cycle rider. 

     Parkinson’s is a chronic, progressive, 
degenerative condition mostly seen after the 

Bill Brown (Center), Genesis WDM Neuro Wellness 
Cyclist, rides with other Neuro Wellness cyclists 
during Genesis Health Club’s Neuro Cycle Class. It 
has been proven that riding three times a week can 
improved symptoms up to 35% for Parkinson’s riders. 

begin to cut it for keeping my symptoms at 
bay. I will say that when I first stopped Neuro 
Cycling class I felt the benefits from FE classes 
for about four weeks.  But then it dropped fast. 
Without FE cycling, I began to notice my bal-
ance getting rapidly worse. And I had gotten 
to such a great place cycling pre-COVID. I was 
hitting up to 90 rpm on my metric assessment 
rides with my watts up in the 130 range. Com-
ing back, it was 50 rpm, and the watts were so 
low. I lost so much ground in a very short time. 
And, it’s been extremely difficult building back 
up.”

     Dr. Alberts recognizes the difficult road 
that Parkinson’s patient’s will experience as 
they navigate their way back to exercising 
and regain the levels they need to be at in 
order to keep their symptoms in check. “The 
pandemic disrupted life as we know it.  We 
have to continue to improvise, adapt and 
overcome as we move through these times.  
People with Parkinson’s are accustomed to this 
and I have every confidence they can do it.” He 
further advised, “It takes time to come back to 

age of fifty. There is treatment, but no cure. 
Parts of the brain in patients with Parkinson’s 
produces insufficient amounts of dopamine. 
Dopamine transmits information from the 
brain to our muscles, allowing them to move. 
So forced pedaling causing more messages 
to the brain changes the brain by activat-
ing the same areas that medication would 
activate. Cycling also increases the connec-
tivity in the brain’s gray matter, which can 
subsequently help lessen the symptoms of 
Parkinson’s disease.

     Another study by Dr. Alberts conducted 
titled, “The Effect of Forced-Exercise Thera-
py for Parkinson’s Disease on Motor Cortex 
Functional Connectivity” looked at how FE 
and medicine produce similar changes in 
brain activation patterns in PD patients. In 
fact, the study proved that ⁶“FE improved pa-
tient’s motor functions clinical ratings by 51% 
compared to 33% in patients who received 
medication.” The research showed how the 
effect of the blood flow in the brain affected 
brain function after the work out. ⁷“Exercise 
has a strong effect on baseline cerebral blood 
flow, with increases in the motor cortex of up 
to 20% up to 30 min after exercise (Smith et 
al., 2010). Concomitant changes in physiology 
(systolic and mean arterial blood pressure) 
showed evidence of normalization by 30 min 
after (Smith et al., 2010). It is unknown wheth-
er these cerebral blood flow changes persist 
after 1 or 2 h following exercise.” (Beall)

      Sandy Trent says she definitely gets a 
huge benefit from increased blood flow to 
the brain resulting in increased cerebral func-
tion after neuro cycling. In fact, the first time 
she experienced it was four years ago, after 
her first indoor cycle class. She went 62 years 

Dr. Jay Alberts
Director of the Cleveland Clinic 

Concussion Center, 
& Vice Chairman of Health Enabling 
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that increases white matter is good and 
cycling does exactly that. It improves both 
the integrity and density of white matter and 
speeds up connections in the brain.

     But, it doesn’t stop there. Cycling also fires 
up extra nerve cells, intensifying the creation 
of a protein called brain-derived neurotroph-
ic factor (BDNF)— a protein that helps main-
tain existing neurons and create new ones. A 
2015 study, conducted at Tai-chung Veterans 
General Hospital in Taiwan, found that after 
cycling for 12 weeks, participants increased 
lower extremity muscle strength and showed 
a spike in BDNF. BDNF is also responsible for 
regulating stress, mood, and memory. This 
might explain previous research that has 
found cycling to be associated with lower 
levels of depression and anxiety. All helpful 
things for people managing neurological 
disease.

     And the latest studies continue to rein-
force what previous researchers discovered. 
An August 2020 study on 0ÏÓÓÉÂÌÅ .ÅÕÒÏÐÒÏȤ
ÔÅÃÔÉÖÅ -ÅÃÈÁÎÉÓÍÓ ÏÆ 0ÈÙÓÉÃÁÌ %ØÅÒÃÉÓÅ ÉÎ 
.ÅÕÒÏÄÅÇÅÎÅÒÁÔÉÏÎ looked at how Physical 
Exercise (PE) improved physical perfor-
mance, mental status, general health, and 
well-being in people who have neurological 
diseases. Though the study couldn’t explain 
the exact mechanisms for why exercising at 
higher levels produced life changing results, 
they did define the benefits. They explained 
that exercise created many mechanisms at 
the cellular and molecular level of the indi-
viduals. Within these mechanisms are what’s 
called “direct participants” like BDNF, hor-
mones like irisin, and neurotransmitters like 
dopamine.  PE promotes neuronal survival 
and neuroplasticity—how the brain rewires 
to change for the better. 

     ⁹Ȱ! ÍÅÔÁȤÁÎÁÌÙÓÉÓ ÐÒÅÐÁÒÅÄ ÅÖÉÄÅÎÃÅ ÏÎ 
ÔÈÅ ÓÁÆÅÔÙ ÁÎÄ ÅÆÆÉÃÁÃÙ ÏÆ ÐÈÙÓÉÃÁÌ ÅØÅÒÃÉÓÅ 
ÁÓ ÁÎ ÁÄÄÉÔÉÏÎÁÌ ÔÈÅÒÁÐÅÕÔÉÃ ÉÎÔÅÒÖÅÎÔÉÏÎ ÆÏÒ 
ÔÈÅ ÑÕÁÌÉÔÙ ÏÆ ÌÉÆÅȟ ÃÏÇÎÉÔÉÏÎȟ ÁÎÄ ÄÅÐÒÅÓÓÉÖÅ 
ÓÙÍÐÔÏÍÓ ÁÃÒÏÓÓ ÓÉØ ÃÈÒÏÎÉÃ ÂÒÁÉÎ ÄÉÓÏÒÄÅÒÓȢ 
4ÈÅÓÅ ÄÉÓÏÒÄÅÒÓ ×ÅÒÅ (ÕÎÔÉÎÇÔÏÎȭÓ ÄÉÓÅÁÓÅȟ 
!ÌÚÈÅÉÍÅÒ $ÉÓÅÁÓÅ ɉ!$Ɋȟ 0$ȟ ÍÕÌÔÉÐÌÅ ÓÃÌÅÒÏÓÉÓȟ 
ÕÎÉÐÏÌÁÒ ÄÅÐÒÅÓÓÉÏÎȟ ÁÎÄ ÓÃÈÉÚÏÐÈÒÅÎÉÁ       Ȣ Ȣ 
Ȣ 4ÈÅ ÓÔÕÄÙ ÁÌÓÏ ÓÕÇÇÅÓÔÅÄ ÔÈÁÔ ÅØÅÒÃÉÓÉÎÇ ÉÓ 
ÓÕÐÅÒÉÏÒ ÔÏ ÕÓÕÁÌ ÔÒÅÁÔÍÅÎÔ ÉÎ ÉÍÐÒÏÖÉÎÇ ÑÕÁÌȤ
ÉÔÙ ÏÆ ÌÉÆÅȟ ÄÅÐÒÅÓÓÉÖÅ ÓÙÍÐÔÏÍÓȟ ÁÔÔÅÎÔÉÏÎȟ 
×ÏÒËÉÎÇ ÍÅÍÏÒÙȟ ÁÎÄ ÐÓÙÃÈÏÍÏÔÏÒ ÓÐÅÅÄȢȱ 
(Mahalakshmi)

     The study goes on further to define how 
high energy activities like biking, running, 
and moving with intensity activate these 
signaling mechanisms. And again, it is 
through moderate and higher activities that 

the most benefits are derived. “4ÈÅ ÇÒÅÁÔÅÒ 
ÔÈÅ ÅØÅÒÃÉÓÅ ÖÏÌÕÍÅ ɉÉÎÔÅÎÓÉÔÙ ÁÎÄȾÏÒ ÄÕÒÁÔÉÏÎ 
ÏÆ ÅØÅÒÃÉÓÅɊȟ ÔÈÅ ÇÒÅÁÔÅÒ ÔÈÅ ÎÅÕÒÏÅÎÄÏÃÒÉÎÅ 
ÒÅÓÐÏÎÓÅ Ȣ Ȣ Ȣ  #ÏÎÓÉÄÅÒÉÎÇ ÉÔÓ ÅÆÆÅÃÔ ÁÍÏÎÇ 0$ 
ÐÁÔÉÅÎÔÓȟ ÉÔ ÉÍÐÒÏÖÅÓ ÇÁÉÔȟ ÂÁÌÁÎÃÅȟ ÃÏÇÎÉÔÉÏÎȟ 
ÁÌÏÎÇ ×ÉÔÈ Á ÓÌÏ×ÉÎÇ ÄÏ×Î ÐÒÏÇÒÅÓÓÉÏÎ ÏÆ ÔÈÅ 
ÄÉÓÅÁÓÅ ÂÙ ÁÖÏÉÄÉÎÇ ÐÒÏÔÅÉÎ ÁÇÇÒÅÇÁÔÉÏÎ ÉÎ 
ÔÈÅ ÂÒÁÉÎȢ )Î !$ ÐÁÔÉÅÎÔÓȟ ÉÔ ÁÌÓÏ ÓÌÏ×Ó ÄÏ×Î 
ÔÈÅ ÐÒÏÇÒÅÓÓÉÏÎ ÏÆ ÔÈÅ ÄÉÓÅÁÓÅȟ ÁÌÏÎÇ ×ÉÔÈ ÉÍȤ
ÐÒÏÖÅÍÅÎÔ ÉÎ ÃÏÇÎÉÔÉÏÎȟ ÍÅÍÏÒÙȟ ÁÎÄ ÄÅÌÁÙÓ 
ÔÈÅ ÏÎÓÅÔ ÏÆ ÎÅÕÒÏȤÐÓÙÃÈÉÁÔÒÉÃ ÓÙÍÐÔÏÍÓ ÌÉËÅ 
ÄÅÐÒÅÓÓÉÏÎȟ ÁÐÁÔÈÙȟ ÁÎÄ ÏÔÈÅÒÓȢȱ   (Mahal-
akshmi)

     Lastly, cycling also increases blood levels 
of a natural cannabinoid called anandamide. 
Cannabinoids are the ones that act like 
marijuana, which explains why so many 
people feel a “cyclist’s high” during a long 
ride. When the endocannabinoid system is 
activated it gives cyclists a boost of eupho-
ria, enhances creative thinking, and helps 
riders find solutions to problems.

     Dr. Alberts continues to pave the way for 
PD patients and in 2019 received a $3 million 
grant from the The National Institute of 
Neurological Disorders and Stroke to con-
duct a five year multi-site clinical trial. The 
study is researching the long-term effects 
of aerobic exercise in a home-based setting 
on slowing the progression of Parkinson’s 
disease.  Alberts is currently the Vice-Chair 
of Innovation in the Neurological Institute 
and Neuroscientist in Cleveland Clinic Lerner 
Research Institute Department of Biomedi-
cal Engineering (https://my.clevelandclinic. 
org/).    

     Up to 1 billion people, nearly one-in-six of 
the world’s populations, suffer from neu-
rological disorders. In response, Genesis 
Health Club in West Des Moines, IA offers a 
host of Wellness classes to empower those 
combating disease, aging, or health issues, 
to regain their independence and strength. 
Our Neuro Wellness program has been 
proven to help manage and lesson symp-
toms for people with neurological diseases. 
In addition to our Neuro Cycle Class we also 
offer: 

•  Rock Steady Boxing:  a non-combat
functional training program that
incorporates activities for the whole-
body

• Delay the Disease:The Ohio Health
Delay  the Disease™ (DTD) class, is a 
Parkinson’s-specific exercise
program. Each class includes  brief 
episodes of high-intensity aerobic
work followed by PD- specific task 
training.

•

without experiencing mental clarity after her 
stroke. Now, she experiences mental clarity 
for three-to-four-hours following each cycle 
class.  

     Cycling can have a positive impact on 
anyone affected by disease. A 2015 study 
conducted in the Netherlands had scientists 
analyzing the effects of physical activity on 
the brain. They randomly assigned healthy 
patients and schizophrenic patients to a six-
month exercise program on stationary bikes. 
Brain scans of subjects assigned showed a 
significant increasing the strength of white 
matter fiber in both healthy and schizo-
phrenic patients.

     ⁸Ȱ7Å ÄÅÍÏÎÓÔÒÁÔÅ ÔÈÁÔ ÉÒÒÅÓÐÅÃÔÉÖÅ ÏÆ 
ÄÉÁÇÎÏÓÉÓ ÒÅÇÕÌÁÒ ÐÈÙÓÉÃÁÌ ÅØÅÒÃÉÓÅ ÏÆ ÁÎ ÏÖÅÒȤ
ÌÅÁÒÎÅÄ ÓËÉÌÌȟ ÓÕÃÈ ÁÓ ÂÉÃÙÃÌÉÎÇȟ ÓÉÇÎÉÆÉÃÁÎÔÌÙ 
ÉÎÃÒÅÁÓÅÓ ÔÈÅ ÉÎÔÅÇÒÉÔÙȟ ÅÓÐÅÃÉÁÌÌÙ ÏÆ ÍÏÔÏÒ 
ÆÕÎÃÔÉÏÎÉÎÇ ÒÅÌÁÔÅÄȟ ×ÈÉÔÅ ÍÁÔÔÅÒ ÆÉÂÅÒ ÔÒÁÃÔÓ 
×ÈÅÒÅÁÓ ÌÉÆÅȤÁÓȤÕÓÕÁÌ ɉÉÎÁÃÔÉÖÉÔÙɊ ÌÅÁÄÓ ÔÏ Á 
ÄÅÃÒÅÁÓÅ ÉÎ ÆÉÂÅÒ ÉÎÔÅÇÒÉÔÙȢ /ÕÒ ÆÉÎÄÉÎÇÓ ÉÍÐÌÙ 
ÔÈÁÔ ÅØÅÒÃÉÓÅ ÏÆ ÁÎ ÏÖÅÒÌÅÁÒÎÅÄ ÐÈÙÓÉÃÁÌ ÓËÉÌÌ 
ÉÍÐÒÏÖÅÓ ÂÒÁÉÎ ÃÏÎÎÅÃÔÉÖÉÔÙ ÉÎ ÐÁÔÉÅÎÔÓ ÁÎÄ 
ÈÅÁÌÔÈÙ ÉÎÄÉÖÉÄÕÁÌÓȢ 4ÈÉÓ ÈÁÓ ÉÍÐÏÒÔÁÎÔ ÉÍÐÌÉȤ
ÃÁÔÉÏÎÓ ÆÏÒ ÕÎÄÅÒÓÔÁÎÄÉÎÇ ÔÈÅ ÅÆÆÅÃÔ ÏÆ ÆÉÔÎÅÓÓ 
ÐÒÏÇÒÁÍÓ ÏÎ ÔÈÅ ÂÒÁÉÎ ÉÎ ÂÏÔÈ ÈÅÁÌÔÈÙ ÓÕÂÊÅÃÔÓ 
ÁÎÄ ÐÁÔÉÅÎÔÓ ×ÉÔÈ ÓÃÈÉÚÏÐÈÒÅÎÉÁȢȱ  (Svatkova)

     The brain is made up of two kinds of 
tissues: grey matter, which has all the 
synapses and is the command center of 
your body, and white matter, which is the 
communication hub, using axons to connect 
the different parts of grey matter. The more 
white matter you have, the faster you can 
make important connections. So, anything 

The August 2020 study on ñPossi-
ble Neuroprotective Mechanisms 
of Physical Exercise in Neurode-
generationò shows that physical 
activites like biking, running, 
and moving in general create 
health benefits through sig-
naling mechanisms. The study 
goes on to say, ñConsidering 
its effect among PD patients, it 
improves gait, balance, 
cognition, along with a slowing 
down progression of the disease 
by avoiding protein aggregation 
in the brain. In AD patients, it also 
slows down the progression of the 
disease, along with improvement 
in cognition, memory, and de-
lays the onset of neuo-pschiatric 
symptoms like depression, apa-
thy, and others.ò (Mahalakshmi)
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PhD*  “The Effect of the COVID-19 Pandem-
ic on People with Parkinson’s Disease.” This 
study was sponsored by the Michael J. Fox 
Foundation. MedRxiv preprint doi: https://
doi.org/10.1101/2020.07.14.20153023.this 
version posted July 17, 2020.

⁶, ⁷ Beall EB, Lowe MJ, Alberts JL, et al. The 
effect of forced-exercise therapy for Par-
kinson’s disease on motor cortex functional 
connectivity. Brain Connect. 2013;3(2):190-
198. doi:10.1089/brain.2012.0104

⁸ Svatkova, Alena et al. “Physical Exercise 
Keeps the Brain Connected: Biking In-
creases White Matter Integrity in Patients 
With Schizophrenia and Healthy Controls.” 
Schizophrenia bulletin vol. 41,4 (2015): 869-
78. doi:10.1093/schbul/sbv033

⁹ Mahalakshmi, B et al. “Possible Neuropro-
tective Mechanisms of Physical Exercise in 
Neurodegeneration.” International journal of 
molecular sciences vol. 21,16 5895. 16 Aug. 
2020, doi:10.3390/ijms21165895

•Tai Chi:  improves a person’s balance,
ability to walk and move steadily

     Neuro Wellness classes coming soon:

• Neuro Aqua is a water class focused on 
improving balance, gait and flexibility 
while increasing cardio-respiratory and 
muscular strength and endurance.

     For more information on Genesis Wellness 
Classes offered at Genesis Health & Fitness 
Club contact the facility at 515.223.5999. 
The gym is located at 4875 Mills Civic Pkwy, 
West Des Moines, IA 50265. The website is 
at: https://www.genesishealthclubs.com/
locations/mills-civic.html

Ridgel AL, Vitek JL, Alberts JL. Forced, not 
voluntary, exercise improves motor function 
in Parkinson’s disease patients. Neurore-
habil Neural Repair. 2009;23(6):600-608. 
doi:10.1177/1545968308328726

¹, ⁵ Helmich, Rick C, and Bastiaan R Bloem. 
“The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on 
Parkinson’s Disease: Hidden Sorrows and 
Emerging Opportunities.” Journal of Par-
kinson’s disease vol. 10,2 (2020): 351-354. 
doi:10.3233/JPD-202038

², ³ Kim SJ1, Cho HY2, Kim YL1, Lee 
SM, Effects of stationary cycling exercise 
on the balance and gait abilities of chronic 
stroke patients. Journal of Physical Therapy 
Science, 29 Nov 2015, 27(11):3529-3531 
DOI: 10.1589/jpts.27.3529 PMID: 26696731 
PMCID: PMC4681938

⁴  Ethan G. Brown, MD*, Lana M. Chahine, 
MD, Samuel M. Goldman, MD, MPH, Moni-
ca Korell, MPH, Emerald Mann, MPH, Dan-
iel R. Kinel, JD, Vanessa Arnedo, MPH, Ken-
neth L. Marek, MD, Caroline M. Tanner, MD, 

CITATIONS

Parkinson's Wellness Coach, Kris 
Meldrum, has over 15 years in the 
Fitness Industry and worked a 
decade in the Medical Fitness 
Industry before starting Genesis 
Health Club's Neuro Wellness 
Program in 2020. She has published 
several PD/neurological articles that 
she vets through Dr. Jay Alberts, 
Ph.D., Vice-Chair of Innovation in 
the Neurological Institute and 
Neuroscientist in The Cleveland 
Clinic Lerner Research Institute, at 
The Cleveland Clinic.  Kris has a 
BA; is an ACE Senior Fitness 
Specialist; an ACE Certified Group 
Fitness Instructor; an ACE 
Approved Parkinson’s Cycle Coach;  
a Certified Madd Dog ©SPINNING 
Advanced Instructor; Madd Dog 
©SpinPOWER Instructor; a 
Certified Rock Steady Boxing 
Parkinson’s Head Coach & Trainer; 
a Certified Parkinson’s Delay the 
Disease Instructor, and has 
completed the APDA Parkinson’s 
Training for Fitness Professionals. 
Kris also speaks at Parkinson's 
Conferences about "The Science and 
Methodologies of Parkinson's 
Exercise—How to Exercise to 
Improve Symptoms."     




